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Preface

This guide includes instructions for installing, configuring, administering, and using Kofax Analytics for AP
Agility .

Read this guide completely before using the software. The guide is written with the assumption that you
have a basic understanding of Kofax TotalAgility, Kofax Insight, Kofax Invoice Processing Agility, and
Kofax AP Agility.

Related Documentation
In addition to this guide, see the documentation for the following products for additional installation and
configuration information.

Kofax AP Agility Administrator's Guide
This guide provides instructions for customizing Kofax AP Agility so that it meets your specific
requirements.

Kofax Insight Documentation
You can access the Kofax Insight installation and administrator's guides from the Documentation folder
within your Insight installation. Online help is available from the Insight Studio, Themes and Formats, and
Data Loader applications.

Kofax AP Agility Technical Specifications
This document includes software requirements for Kofax Analytics for AP Agility, including the supported
versions of Kofax AP Agility and Kofax Insight.

Release Notes
Late-breaking product information is available from the Kofax AP Agility release notes. The release notes
contain information that may not be included in the Kofax Analytics for AP Agility Administrator's Guide.
Release notes are also available for each of your installed Kofax applications. Locate release notes on the
Kofax Support site at www.kofax.com/support.

Getting Help for Kofax Products
Kofax regularly updates the Kofax Support site with the latest information about Kofax products.

To access some resources, you must have a valid Support Agreement with an authorized Kofax Reseller/
Partner or with Kofax directly.

http://www.kofax.com/support
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Use the tools that Kofax provides for researching and identifying issues. For example, use the Kofax
Support site to search for answers about messages, keywords, and product issues. To access the Kofax
Support page, go to www.kofax.com/support.

The Kofax Support page provides:
• Product information and release news

Click a product family, select a product, and select a version number.
• Downloadable product documentation

Click a product family, select a product, and click Documentation.
• Access to product knowledge bases

Click Knowledge Base.
• Access to the Kofax Customer Portal (for eligible customers)

Click Account Management and log in.
To optimize your use of the portal, go to the Kofax Customer Portal login page and click the link to
open the Guide to the Kofax Support Portal. This guide describes how to access the support site, what
to do before contacting the support team, how to open a new case or view an open case, and what
information to collect before opening a case.

• Access to support tools
Click Tools and select the tool to use.

• Information about the support commitment for Kofax products
Click Support Details and select Kofax Support Commitment.

Use these tools to find answers to questions that you have, to learn about new functionality, and to
research possible solutions to current issues.

http://www.kofax.com/support
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Kofax Analytics for AP Agility is an extension of Kofax AP Agility that produces a graphical business
intelligence dashboard based on near real-time data collected during the document processing workflow.
Kofax Analytics for AP Agility presents financial processes data in graphical and interactive views.

Built on Kofax Insight, Kofax Analytics for AP Agility is a browser based product. Kofax Insight is a process
intelligence platform that monitors, analyzes and helps optimize your operational business activities to
ensure compliance, eliminate risk and provide insight and visualization of all information.

With Kofax Analytics for AP Agility you can:
• Prioritize daily activities
• Review invoice summary data
• Take action to meet key performance indicators
• Review detailed invoice information and status
• Optimize cash resources

System Requirements
Most software requirements for Kofax Analytics for AP Agility, including the supported versions of Kofax
AP Agility and Kofax Insight, are listed in the Kofax AP Agility Technical Specifications document on the
Kofax website at www.kofax.com. Review it carefully before installing your product. Also, be sure to read
the release notes document.

http://www.kofax.com
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Chapter 2

Set Up Kofax Analytics for AP Agility

Before you can set up Kofax Analytics for AP Agility, the following products must be installed:
• Kofax TotalAgility
• Kofax Invoice Processing Agility
• Kofax Insight
• Kofax AP Agility

Create the Kofax Analytics for AP Agility Insight Project
This section assumes that you have already installed and activated the applicable license. See the Kofax
Insight Installation Guide for details.

Use this procedure to import the Insight project that contains built-in views, records, and metrics for Kofax
Analytics for AP Agility.

1. Extract all files from KofaxAnalyticsAccountsPayableAgility-2.0.0.zip.
2. From the Windows Start menu, run Setup Analytics Project and enter the login credentials for the

Insight Administrator.
The default administrator login credentials are:
• Login name: Administrator
• Password: The password you entered during the Kofax Insight installation.

Note If you did not install the Insight license, a prompt to download the license appears. Import the
license file provided by your Kofax representative.

3. Click Create new project and enter a project name, such as <APA_ANALYTICS>.
4. Set the database connection information for the Kofax Analytics for AP Agility Meta and Data

databases, which are created automatically during the project import.
• Database type: MS SQL Server
• Provider name: SQL Server Provider is the default value
• Server Name: The server where Kofax AP Agility is installed
• User Name
• Database Name
• Password

5. Click OK.
Upon successful completion, <APA_ANALYTICS> is added to the projects list.
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6. Select the project you just created and click the ellipsis button next to the Select a Kofax Analytics
Project file field to browse the bundle.

7. Select "File is located on the client computer and will be copied to the server for processing"
and click OK.

8. To add the built-in views, records, and metrics for Kofax Analytics for AP Agility, navigate to
<distribution_directory>\Analytics_BI\BI_Bundle.zip, click Open, and then click Next.
Where <distribution_directory> is the location where you downloaded and extracted the
installation package.

9. When the project upload is finished, set the following information for the Kofax TotalAgility schema
when prompted.
• Database type: MS SQL Server
• Provider name: SQL Server Provider is the default value
• Server Name: The Server that hosts the SQL Server running the Kofax TotalAgility database
• User Name
• Database Name: The Kofax TotalAgility database name
• Password

10. Click Connect to test the connection.
The circular indicator turns green if the connection is successful.

11. Click Next.
12. Set the following information for the Kofax AP Agility schema:

• Database type: MS SQL Server
• Provider name: SQL server Provider is the default value
• Server Name: The server that hosts the SQL server running the Kofax AP Agility database
• User Name
• Database Name: The Kofax AP Agility database name
• Password

13. Click Connect to test the connection.
The circular indicator turns green if the connection is successful.

14. Click Next.
A message indicates that the project was successfully created.

15. Click Finish.

Configure Remote Services in Kofax Insight
1. To start Insight Studio, open a web browser and enter the URL address such as:

http(s)://<host>:<port>/Insight/Studio

Enter the login credentials for the Insight Administrator.
2. In the Documents Tree, select the <APA_ANALYTICS> project.
3. On the list of objects, expand Remote Services and select Actions Web Service.
4. Specify the URL of the service, such as:

http(s)://<host>:<port>/ApAgilityService/AnalyticService.svc
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Where <host> is the server where Kofax AP Agility is installed and ApAgilityService is the service
that you created during the Kofax AP Agility installation.

5. Set the Request type to POST.
6. Set the data type to JSON.
7. If you use the Windows authentication, select the Use Windows Authentication checkbox.
8. Click Save.

Configure the Integration Between Kofax TotalAgility and Kofax
Insight

You can skip this section if you already have the integration between Kofax TotalAgility and Kofax Insight.
1. Start TotalAgility Designer.
2. Click Integration and select Insight.
3. On the Insight Configuration page, specify:

• Server URL: http(s)://<host>:<port> where <host> is the name of the server where you
installed Kofax Insight and <port> is the port used by Kofax Insight.

• Username: Administrator
• Password: Administrator password

Note For the integration between Kofax TotalAgility and Kofax Insight, you must select a user
assigned to the APA Admin role.

4. In the upper right corner, click OK.
5. When prompted, refresh the page.
6. When the web page reloads, the option for Insight appears on the Kofax TotalAgility Home page.

Configure Kofax AP Agility Resources
To configure your Kofax AP Agility menu to access Kofax Analytics for AP Agility from Kofax AP Agility,
add Kofax AP Agility groups to the Insight Users group.

1. If you are not already logged in, log in to Kofax TotalAgility Designer.
2. On the Kofax TotalAgility Designer page, click Resources.
3. On the Explorer pane, click Resources.

The Resources list includes the Insight Admin and Insight Users groups created automatically. You
do not need to create a Kofax TotalAgility resource or group within TotalAgility.

4. Add members to the Insight Admin group:

1. Select the Insight Admin group icon and click Open.

2. On the Consume pane, click Resources.

3. Select the category AP Agility.
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4. In the Groups section, drag the resources that should be granted the Administration rights to
the Members field.
We recommend that you add the APA Administrators group.

5. Click Save.
5. Add members to the Insight Users group:

1. Select the Insight Users group icon and click Open.

2. On the Consume pane, click Resources.

3. Select the category AP Agility.

4. In the Groups section, drag the group associated with the AP Managers role to the Members
field.

5. Click Save.

Configure Kofax AP Agility Navigation Menu
You must be a member of the Designer group in TotalAgility to configure Kofax AP Agility and Kofax
Analytics for AP Agility to access Insight.

1. In Kofax TotalAgility Designer, select Form Designer.
2. In the Explorer pane, select Navigations.
3. Click AP Agility and select the item to modify, such as AP Agility Menu.
4. To add the Analytics menu item:

1. Click the plus sign (+) for the AP Agility Menu item.

2. Enter Menu Item Name, such as Analytics.

3. In the Redirect section, select Insight for Type.

4. In the Target field, click the Views icon.

5. From the list of Views, select and drag the Analytics Main view to the Target field.

Note If you are unable to select the Analytics Main view, ensure the user name and password
for the Administrator user are correctly set in TotalAgility. On the Kofax TotalAgility Designer
page, click Integration > Insight.

6. In the Access Permissions section, select Deny Everyone Except for Access.

7. Select the AP Agility category and drag the Insight Users group.
5. To add the Invoice Search menu item:

1. Click the plus sign (+) for the AP Agility Menu item.

2. Enter Menu Item Name, such as Invoice Search.

3. In the Redirect section, select Insight for Type.

4. In the Target field, click the Views icon.
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5. From the list of Views, select the Analytics Main - Search view as your default view in the
Target field.

6. In the Access Permissions section, select Deny Everyone Except for Access.

7. Select the AP Agility category and drag the Insight Users group.
6. Click Save.

Configure the Kofax Insight Cookieless Setting
Before you proceed, locate these web.config files in <Insight_installation_directory>/HtmlInsight
and perform the following steps for each one:
• Admin/web.config

• DataLoad/web.config

• reporthtml/web.config

• Studio/web.config

• Themes/web.config

• View/web.config

1. Back up the web.config file.
2. Open web.config for editing:

1. Locate the following string:
<sessionState cookieless="AutoDetect" />

If you do not have the cookieless attribute, add it to sessionState.

2. Set the value to false as follows:
<sessionState cookieless="false" />

Logging for Kofax Insight
To enable logging for Kofax Insight WCF Service to track additional information, perform the following
steps:

1. In Insight Server, navigate to <Insight_installation_directory>\WcfDataService.
2. Back up the web.config file.
3. Open web.config for editing.

1. Locate the line containing:
Insight.DataProcessing.Readers.IsLoggingEnabled

2. Set the value to TRUE.
To disable logging, set the value to FALSE.

You do not need to restart the Kofax Insight WCF Service for the changes to take effect.
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Chapter 3

System Configuration

This chapter gives you information about administration tasks and settings needed to maintain and
optimize Kofax Analytics for AP Agility performance.

User Authorization in Kofax Analytics for AP Agility
The Kofax Analytics for AP Agility viewer user is the same as the Kofax AP Agility user.

Verify that a user is added to the Insight Users group of the Default category.

Also, after a user is added to Kofax AP Agility, verify that the viewer user follows the procedure in this
section to ensure that data appears in the Kofax Analytics for AP Agility viewer as expected.

1. To access Kofax Analytics for AP Agility, open the Kofax AP Agility site.
2. Log in to Kofax AP Agility using the AP Agility user name and password.
3. Click the Analytics menu item.

Configure the Data Load Schedule
Use the procedure to run the execution plan.

1. To start Insight Data Loader, open a web browser and enter the URL address such as:
http(s)://<host>:<port>/Insight/Dataload

Enter the login credentials for the Administrator.
2. On the list of plans, click Load for Main Dataload associated with the <APA_ANALYTICS> project.

1. In the Date range section, select Beginning of times to Current time.

Note If you do not need to load all your data, use the "Specific date" option to set the
appropriate time interval. Depending on the data amount, loading can take a long time.

2. Select Save "To date" as the date of last successful load and click Load data.

3. After the data for the Main Dataload Plan is loaded successfully, return to the list of plans.

Configure the data load frequency
1. On the list of plans, click the ellipsis button in the Frequency column for the selected execution plan

(Main Data Load).
2. Configure the data load frequency.
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For example, select the Every day, at specific times option. Use Add and Remove icons to set up
the execution time schedule.
Alternatively, you may select the Every option. Set the value to 5 minutes if you want to view near
real-time data.

3. Use the From date and To date sections to specify the data load interval.
4. Click OK to confirm your selection and close the window.

Configure Delete Data Threshold
Use Delete Data Threshold to remove all unnecessary data from the Kofax Analytics for AP Agility views
or to delete all data before the configured date. The default value is 1/1/2015.

1. To start Insight Studio, open a web browser and enter the URL address such as:
http(s)://<host>:<port>/Insight/Studio

Enter the login credentials for the Administrator.
2. On the list of objects, expand Translation Tables and select Delete Data Threshold.
3. In the Value column, enter the date.

All data before this date will be removed from Kofax Analytics for AP Agility.
4. Click the save icon on the toolbar to save changes.
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Chapter 4

Use Kofax Analytics for AP Agility

With Kofax Analytics for AP Agility, you collect analytics data to display in an interactive dashboard.

The dashboard presents your business activities using graphs and charts. Views provide summary
information about a selected process and invoices related to that process.

Kofax Analytics for AP Agility Viewer (Dashboard)
Use the Kofax Analytics for AP Agility viewer to display the views (dashboards) included in your
installation. These views include a variety of visual and analytical representations of data using charts,
grids, and pivot tables. System administrators, business process managers, and other stakeholders use
this interface to gain visibility into analytical information related to accounts payable.

While working with Kofax Analytics for AP Agility views, you can perform the following operations.
• Manipulate and interact with any component on the dashboard to view the corresponding invoice list

with details.
• Hover over a chart element such as a bar in a bar chart, or a segment in a pie chart to view details.
• Specify filtering parameters in the top pane and reset filters.
• Filter the results by clicking Filter at the bottom of tables.
• Use the Invoice Search option to locate invoices by specific parameters.

The data for each view in Kofax Analytics for AP Agility viewer is refreshed automatically at regular five-
minute intervals.
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Kofax Analytics for AP Agility Viewer Screen Layout
Kofax Analytics for AP Agility Viewer

1 Toolbar Menu: Use the Menu tab to access views, including Status, Invoice Search, Invoices Coming
Due, Invoices with Exceptions, Invoice Processing Time, and Current Workload and Processed
Invoices.
Use other toolbar items to:
• Set preferences for exporting content to Microsoft Excel or Adobe Acrobat.
• Bookmark frequently used views.
• Display version information.
• Log out

2 Filter Pane: Use the pane that appears under the toolbar menu to select customizable options such
as organizations, vendors, invoice types, currency, and time range.
Use the Reset Filters option to return the data selection to the default settings.
Some filters apply to all views, while others are view-specific, such as processing time.

Additional options are available on the Invoice Search view, including filter and reset options, Export to
Excel, or text wrap settings. The Invoice Search footer also includes total invoice count.
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View Features
Views provide summary information about a selected process, details about invoices within that process,
and options to act upon invoices.

Kofax Analytics for AP Agility views provide a high-level image of the current and historic data as filtered
through established settings, such as a date range or organization. The type of graph or chart that
appears varies among views and depends on the type of information being shown.

Holding the cursor over an area of a view graph or bar displays additional information about that segment.

Invoice List
Click a chart bar or graph to view an invoice list. The invoice list displays columns in pop-up windows for
all Kofax Analytics for AP Agility views. Columns vary, depending on the view selected:
• ORGANIZATION/BU
• VENDOR
• INVOICE NUMBER
• PO NUMBER
• DOCUMENT TYPE
• INVOICE TYPE
• CREATED ON (sorted by default)
• INVOICE DATE
• DUE DATE
• INVOICE AMOUNT
• CURRENCY
• CURRENT OWNER
• INVOICE STATUS
• CURRENT STATE
• PROCESSING TIME (H): In the Invoice Processing Time view
• PRIORITY: In the Invoice Search view

The invoice list table footer provides additional options. You may use Export to Excel in the grid footers for
all lists in the invoice details table to export the content of the view to Microsoft Excel.

The filter options enable you to narrow your results:
• Filter: Specifies additional criteria based on available view columns.
• Active: Returns filter results to the data selection defined by the Filter option.
• Reset: Clears filter results and returns the data selection to the default settings.

The text wrap option changes the grid layout. Enable the option to apply a line break. Disable the option to
display the data inline.

If you apply any filter on the main view screen, the window displays information according to the filter
applied.
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Export to Excel
On any grid with Export to Excel functionality, you can export the content of the grid to Microsoft Excel.
Kofax Analytics for AP Agility automatically exports the content of the grid.

If you use the Export > Excel functionality in the toolbar menu, set preferences for exporting the content
of the view to Microsoft Excel:

1. On the Export tab, select Excel.
The Export to Excel window appears.

2. In the Export content section, select "All pages of grid, top drill down level. Could take some
time."

3. Select an Export format option:
• Unformatted XML file, readable by Excel
• Formatted Excel file
• Unformatted CSV file
• Unformatted TSV file

4. Optionally select Enabled to use a flat export, which retains granular details for drill down or
expandable data.

5. Click OK and when prompted, save or open the file.

Note If you hide any data in a chart and export the view to Excel, the Export to Excel function generates
a file that includes all of the hidden data.

Export to PDF File Format
Use the Export > PDF functionality in the toolbar menu to set preferences for exporting the content of the
grid to the PDF file format.

1. On the toolbar menu, click Export and select Export to PDF.
The Report options window appears.

2. From the list, select the required page size.
3. Select an Orientation option:

• Portrait
• Landscape

4. Set Margins (inches) and click OK.

Note If you hide any data in a chart and export the view to the PDF file format, the Export to PDF
function generates a PDF file that includes all of the hidden data.

Bookmarks
With Kofax Analytics for AP Agility, you can bookmark frequently used views.

1. Open the view to bookmark and click the Bookmarks tab.
2. Enter the bookmark name and click OK.
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3. Use the provided options to edit or delete a bookmark, send a bookmark via email, and add a
bookmark to a browser.

4. Select a bookmark from the list and click .
In the "Bookmark visibility" window, set the bookmark visibility option:
• Public: Select this option to share your view data with all users that have access to Kofax Analytics

for AP Agility.
• Personal: Select this option to make the view data private to you.

5. Click Open bookmark in new window to view the bookmark.
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Chapter 5

Kofax Analytics for AP Agility Views

This chapter gives information about each view (dashboard) provided in your Kofax Analytics for AP
Agility installation.

• Status
• Invoice Search
• Invoices Coming Due
• Invoices with Exceptions
• Invoice Processing Time
• Current Workload and Processed Invoices

Status
The Status view is the Kofax Analytics for AP Agility landing page. After the Kofax Analytics for AP Agility
authorized user clicks the Analytics item in the Kofax Accounts Payable Agility toolbar menu, the Status
view opens in a new tab or window in case of a successful automatic logon.

The view displays a brief description of all Kofax Analytics for AP Agility views, including the summary
statistics data. Click any view icon or text area to view additional details.
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Invoice Search
Open Invoice Search using the Status view or the Kofax AP Agility Invoice Search menu.

Use the Invoice Search view to locate invoices based on specific search criteria and the corresponding
parameters. The search filter specifies the conditions that the entries must meet to appear in the search
results. You can combine multiple search filter components. Search values are case-sensitive.
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To view the search summary and results, click Set.

To return the grids/components to their original states (blank), click No filter in the lower left corner. To
clear all the search boxes, click Clear in the lower right.

For text fields, the search parameters include:
• Starts: Searches for any values that start with the entered characters.
• Ends: Searches for any values that end with the entered characters.
• =: Searches for any values that exactly match the entry.
• ≠: Searches for any values that do not match the entry.
• Includes: Searches for any values that contain the given search string anywhere in the dimension.
• Like: Searches for any values that match a specified pattern.

For example, in the Number field, enter x%y to search for invoices that start with x and end with y.
• Between: Searches for a numeric value that falls within a range.

If you perform a numeric search or search for a specific date, the parameters include the standard
mathematic symbols: =, ≠, <, ≤, >, and ≥. When searching for a date, a calendar is provided.

You can also use the Where In to search for a number of values separated by a semicolon. The Where
Not In option lets you set a number of values, separated by a semicolon, that will not be included in the
search results.

Switch the values of the PO Invoice and Cancelled status fields:
• : Yes
• : No
• : Not applied

The Summary list displays the invoices count, total amount for each currency, and total invoices count.
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With Kofax Analytics for AP Agility, authorized users can select invoices and click a button to take an
action on a selected invoice:
•  (Escalate): Moves an invoice retrieved but not yet processed by a user to a supervisor in the

Approval Hierarchy.
•  (Reassign): Assigns an invoice to another Kofax AP Agility user who has authorization to retrieve

the invoice.
•  (Increase Priority): Increases the priority of an invoice by 10 points.

The search results table displays detailed information about all invoices that match the specified search
criteria. To perform an action on the individual invoice, click the corresponding table line. To update the
search results table after you click an action button, click Set.

Invoice Actions
The action buttons are located on the Invoice Search view. Tooltips with button names are shown if a
button is active.

Select an invoice from the search result list to enable the action buttons. Until you select an invoice to act
upon, the action buttons are disabled by default.

The action buttons are disabled for an invoice in:
• Exported or Cancelled state
• Hold status

No filter returns all fields as well as search results to their original states (blank). However, if you enabled
any action button by selecting an invoice from the search results list, the button remains active even
though the list is blank.

You can only act upon one invoice at a time. Also, you can only perform one action at a time.

Escalate
Escalate lets you move an invoice requiring attention from the user who retrieved it to the next person who
is set up in the Kofax AP Agility Approval Hierarchy for invoice processing.

The Escalate action is only available for invoices awaiting approval.

Click the Escalate button to perform the action.

Enter a comment and click OK to initiate the action. Otherwise, Action Web Service generates the sample
message, after you click OK.

Reassign
Reassign lets you assign an invoice to a different user who has the correct authorization set up in Kofax
AP Agility.

Enter a comment and click OK to initiate the action. Otherwise, Action Web Service generates the sample
message, after you click OK.

To perform the Reassign action, you must have the Reassign all privilege in Kofax AP Agility.
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Increase Priority
Increase Priority lets you increase the priority of any invoice that has an associated Kofax AP Agility
document by 10 points.

Enter a comment and click OK to initiate the action. Otherwise, Action Web Service generates the sample
message, after you click OK.

Invoices Coming Due
Use the Invoices Coming Due view to track the invoices coming due within a set time interval.

The view displays only unprocessed invoices and does not display invoices currently in the Exported or
Cancelled state.

Use the Invoices Coming Due view to analyze invoices filtered by the following criteria:

• Quantity/Amount: The filter default value is Quantity.
Click Amount to change the numeric data display to the currency amount value.

• Time: Set the filter to display invoices with the due date coming in 15 days (default), 30 days, 45 days,
or 60 days.

• Currency: The filter default value appears after you select the time period. The currency value is sorted
in alphabetical order.

• Invoice type: PO or NON-PO. The type is not selected by default.
• Organization/BU: Filters information by Organizations and Business Units.
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If an Organization does not have Business Units, the BU is shown as Undefined.
All organizations are selected by default.

• Reset Filters: Returns the data selection to the default settings.

Click a bar on the Invoices Coming Due chart to view the invoice list in a separate window.

Invoices with Exceptions
The Invoices with Exceptions view displays invoices with exceptions for a recent time interval, such as
the last 5 days. Exception is the invoice processing path deviation from the standard workflow with no
interventions.

The view displays invoices with the following types of exceptions:
• Comment Request
• Reassign
• Escalate
• Cancel Invoice
• Reject
• Hold
• Failed Validation
• Failed Export
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Use the Invoices with Exceptions view to analyze invoices with exceptions filtered by the following criteria:

• Time: Set the filter to display invoices with exceptions for the last 5 days (default), 10 days, 15 days, or
30 days.

• Invoice type: PO or NON-PO. The type is not selected by default.
• Organization/BU: Filters information by Organizations and Business Units.

If an Organization does not have Business Units, the BU is shown as Undefined.
All organizations are selected by default.

• Reset Filters: Returns the data selection to the default settings.

Click a bar on the Invoices with Exceptions chart to view the invoice list in a separate window.

Invoice Processing Time
The Invoice Processing Time view displays invoices with processing time exceeding the preset value.

Set the processing time parameter to the required value. If the invoice processing time is more than the
parameter value, view the invoice on the Invoice Processing Time chart.

Invoice Processing Time displays both processed (invoices in the Exported or Cancelled current state)
and unprocessed invoices (Invoices in Progress).

Invoice processing time is the difference in hours between the date and time when an invoice was
imported to Kofax AP Agility and:
• The date and time when an invoice was exported to or cancelled in Kofax AP Agility
• Or if the invoice is in progress in Kofax AP Agility, current date and time.
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The Processed Invoices chart displays the count of processed invoices with the date of creation and
processing time exceeding Hours Parameter.

The Invoices in Progress chart displays the count of unprocessed invoices with the date of creation and
processing time exceeding Hours Parameter.

Use the slider parameter filter to set the processing time threshold. The minimum value of the parameter
is 0 hours, the default value is 6 hours, and the maximum is 720 hours.

Use the Invoice Processing Time view to analyze invoices filtered by the following criteria:

• Time: Set the filter to display invoices for the last 5 days (default), 10 days, 15 days, or 30 days.
• Invoice type: PO or NON-PO. The type is not selected by default.
• Organization/BU: Filters information by Organizations and Business Units.

If an Organization does not have Business Units, the BU is shown as Undefined.
All organizations are selected by default.

• Reset Filters: Returns the data selection to the default settings.

Click a bar on the Invoice Processing Time chart to view the invoice list in a separate window.

Current Workload and Processed Invoices
The Current Workload and Processed Invoices view displays the count and percentage of invoices
currently in the system and the count of invoices processed recently according to the invoice current state.

A processed invoice is an invoice in the Exported or Cancelled current state. Invoices currently in the
system are not in the Exported or Cancelled current state.
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Use the Current Workload and Processed Invoices view to analyze invoices filtered by the following
criteria:

• Time: Set the filter to display invoices for the last 5 days (default), 10 days, 15 days, or 30 days.
• Invoice type: PO or NON-PO. The type is not selected by default.
• Organization/BU: Filters information by Organizations and Business Units.

If an Organization does not have Business Units, the BU is shown as Undefined.
All organizations are selected by default.

• Reset Filters: Returns the data selection to the default settings.

Click a bar on the Current Workload and Processed Invoices chart to view invoice details in a separate
window.
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